Honor Books for Younger Children

2016 (64th) The book itch: freedom, truth & Harlem's greatest bookstore -- Nelson F N338b

Lillian's right to vote: a celebration of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 -- Winter E W734I

Mama's nightingale: a story of immigration and separation -- Danticat E D236m

2015 (63rd) Shooting at the stars: the Christmas truce of 1914 -- Hendrix

Whispering town -- Elvgren

2014 (62nd) Razia's ray of hope: one girl's dream of an education -- Suneby

We shall overcome: the story of a song -- Levy 782.42162 L579w


We march -- Evans

2012 (60th) Belle, the last mule at Gee's Bend: A Civil Rights Story

Peaceful pieces: poems and quilts about peace -- Hines

2011 (59th) Ruth and the green book -- Ramsey

Sit·in: how four friends stood up by sitting down -- Pinkney 323.1196 P656s

2010 (58th) Sojourner Truth's step·stomp stride -- Pinkney TRUTH B T777P

You and me and home sweet home -- Lyon

2009 (57th) Silent music: a story of Baghdad -- Rumford

The storyteller's candle = La velita de los cuentos -- González 808.1 En35s

2008 (56th) One thousand tracings: healing the wounds of World War II -- Judge

2007 (55th) Crossing Bok Chitto: a Choctaw tale of friendship & freedom -- Tingle

Night boat to freedom -- Raven

2006 (54th) Poems to dream together = Poemas para soñar juntos -- Alarcón
2005 (53rd) Henry and the kite dragon -- Hall
Hot day on Abbott Avenue -- English
Sequoyah: the Cherokee man who gave his people writing -- Rumford

2004 (52nd) Girl wonder: a baseball story in nine innings -- Hopkinson
Luba: the angel of Bergen-Belsen -- Trysynska-Frederick TRYSYNSKA-FREDERICK B T781M

2003 (51st) ¡Si, Se Puede! Yes we Can! Janitor Strike in L.A. -- Cohn
The village that vanished -- Grifalconi

2002 (50th) Amber was brave, Essie was smart -- Williams

2001 (49th) The yellow star: the legend of King Christian X of Denmark -- Deedy

2000 (48th) A band of angels: a story inspired by the Jubilee Singers -- Hopkinson
When Sophie gets angry -- really, really angry -- Bang E B224w

1999 (47th) Hey, Little Ant -- Hoose
I see the rhythm -- Igus 780.89 Ig8i
This land is your land -- Guthrie 782.42162 G984t

1998 (46th) Celebrating families -- Hausherr
Passage to freedom: the Sugihara story -- Mochizuki SUGIHARA B Su35M

1997 (45th) The day Gogo went to vote -- Sisulu

1996 (44th) No Award Given

1995 (43rd) Bein' with you this way -- Nikola-Lisa 808.1 N588b

1994 (42nd) Souls looks back in wonder -- Feelings 808.1 So83s

1993 (41st) Mrs. Katz and Tush -- Polacco